
East Peace 4-H District

Beef Show & Sale
Pre-arranged private sales are 
available before June 4, 2021.

District Clubs:
Kinuso Lakeside
Mirror Landing 

Supporting this 
Show & Sale 
encourages 4-H 
members to 
continue
their career in the 
livestock industry.



Information for Buyers

The East Peace 4-H District show and sale is not just for businesses and companies who 
support 4-H, but for local buyers within our communities.

This is a special opportunity to buy locally raised meat from our future community 
members. If a whole beef is too much, try to get family and friends to join you in 
purchasing a quarter or half. The beef can be cut and wrapped at any butcher location.

How the Sale Works
• There is a great selection of animals from small to large to choose from. 

• Due to special circumstances as a result of COVID-19 restrictions, all steers will be 
sold via private sale.  

• The animals are auctioned off to the highest bidder; beef is sold per pound. 

• If you are interested in bidding on a steer, please contact a 4-H member or leader to 
make a bid. 

• If your bid is accepted, you are required to pay for the animal at the sale and decide 
where you would like the animal to be brought for cutting and wrapping. See the 
companies listed on the next page.  

• The 4-H clubs arrange for the transport to the processors. You are required to collect 
and pay for butchering and processing when the animal is done. 

• Insurance will be covered by members for transportation of your animal after  
purchase. 

• If you want to support 4-H or the member but do not want the animal, then  
arrangements can be made to sell the animal at auction for you. 

• All cheques can me made out to: East Peace 4-H District. 

• Finally, enjoy the best quality meat you will ever buy and thank you for supporting 
the East Peace District 4-H Club!



Information for Buyers

Contact Information
If you are interested in purchasing a steer, please contact the following people to bid on 
your behalf:

Kinuso Lakeside
Edie Klassen: (780) 805-1976
Kristen Mason: (780) 524-9716 
Liam Mason: (780) 524-8589
Ken Sheldon: (780) 849-8880

Mirror Landing 
Don Liddell: (780) 516-0450
JD Dennis: (780) 805-2455

Butchers
Business that can slaughter, cut & wrap your animal.

Barrhead Custom Meat Packers 
Location: Barrhead
Phone: 780 674-3121

Johnny’s Sausage & Meat Ltd.
Location: Grimshaw 
Phone: 780 332-2667

H&M Meats  
Location: Grande Prairie
Phone: 780 532-2811

Blaine BeBeau  
Location: High Prairie
Phone: 780 523-4985



The East Peace 4-H District is a large geographic area from Fahler to Smith (and all areas in 
between,) and is one of seven districts of the Peace 4-H Region. This district has a long history 
of providing youth and adult volunteer development in this part of rural Alberta. The success 
of the 4-H program continues to be the relationship between the membership and the  
communities that they live, work and play in.

The District has four 4-H clubs this year: Coyote Acres 4-H Club, Kinuso Lakeside 4-H Club, 
Mirror Landing 4-H Club and Northern Lights 4-H Club. This year we have members  
participating in a wide variety of projects including beef, canine, equine, sheep, small engines, 
hunting/trapping, and many others. Part of 4-H is learning to become involved in  
communities, participating in learning activities, gaining understanding in how meetings run, 
as well as building work ethic and learning how to communicate with the people around them. 
As a District we try to create opportunities for our members, parents, and leaders where they 
can improve on these skills to develop into useful and successful members of society. Events 
such as public communications and a variety of workshops are just some of the ways we are 
able to attain knowledge.

This year the East Peace 4-H District has faced many challenges with Covid-19 restrictions 
that have limited our ability to do many of our in person district events including our  
annual District Achievement Day. Fortunately however, our clubs have been able to  
participate in certain activities following 4-H Alberta’s COVID-19 guidelines. This year, clubs 
will be able to do a private show with their own members so we wish them all luck in getting 
to show their achievements in such a tough year! Furthermore, in the interest of trying to 
participate together, the Kinuso Lakeside club and Mirror Landing club will also be doing an 
inter-club online sale for their 4-H animals. This is a great opportunity for the community to 
see the culmination of hard work put into the projects of these members and cheer them on as 
they compete for recognition of excellence. Although we cannot invite you to come see any of 
the shows, we would be very grateful if anyone wants to check out any of the district’s online 
sales happening this year!

There are numerous projects in our District as mentioned other than Beef, so please feel free 
to contact any of our clubs to find out more information on their other achievement days and 
give them your support as well. The motto of 4-H is “Learn to do by doing” and I believe that 
as a District we have instilled this in our members and am proud to represent them as their 
President.

We thank everyone so much for their continued support and assistance in making 4-H a suc-
cessful program and look forward to serving those in our clubs, our communities, our country, 
and our world.

Liam Mason

President, East Peace 4-H District

East Peace District 4-H President



As President of the Kinuso Lakeside 4-H Club, I would like to personally welcome  
everyone to our online East Peace District Achievement Day Sale. 

Our members have been working hard all year long and are very excited to share their 
projects and achievements with you. This year due to COVID-19 restrictions, we have 
been doing our monthly meetings and our public speaking via zoom. 

We were able to do farm visits as our club has 9 members and we all practiced social 
distancing. 4-H is a great program to be involved in; it teaches members how to become 
part of a community, and how to give back to that community. 

I would also like to say “Thank-you” on behalf of the Kinuso Lakeside Club, to all of our 
buyers and supporters from last year. Whether you purchased a steer, donated an item 
or committed your time, you made a difference to each member. 

We were all looking forward to a public District Achievement Day but we are not able to 
do it this year. We are all still working hard with our steers, heifers, and cow/calf pairs 
so that we can have another successful year. It would be fantastic to see you all at our 
online sale.
 
Summer 

President, Kinuso Lakeside 4-H Club

Market Beef and 
Beef Breeding
Project Leader

Liam Mason

Kinuso Lakeside 4-H President



ISAAC - INTERMEDIATE
 Name: Archie  Breed: Simmental/Gelbvieh Date of Birth: April 23, 2020

My 4-H steer is Archie. He was born on April 1, 2020. On weigh-in day (October 31) he weighed 588lbs. I give 
Archie 1 and a half 5 gallon pails grower finisher ration everyday. I brush him for 20 minutes everyday and 

muck out his bedding. Archie likes it when I scratch his belly with the show stick and once in a while he likes 
it when I give him a nice brushing. He finishes his grain and likes to play around with his buddy steer. I have 

been able to lead my steer around by the halter and as a reward I give him a nice scratch on the belly.

NOAH - INTERMEDIATE
 Name: Freddy  Breed: Angus/Simmental Cross Date of Birth: Jan. 17, 2020

My steer, Freddy weighed 724lbs at way in on October 31. Freddy is an Angus/Simmental cross. He is eating 
about one and a half five gallon pails. He still is full time on hay, water and salt. He is very tame and will come 

see what I am doing if I am doing stuff in the pen. I can walk up to him very easily. When I go to lead him, I 
can grab the halter no problem, but he will still need a bit more work. When I let go of the halter he will  

continue standing there. He really enjoys it when I brush him on his back in front of his front shoulder blades.

Kinuso Lakeside - Market Steers



TRAE - SENIOR
Name: Blackjack  Breed: Black Angus x Speckled Park Date of Birth: March 29, 2020

My name is Trae. I am 15 years old. This is my sixth year in 4-H. My steer’s name is Blackjack and he is a 
Black Angus crossed with Speckle Park. My steer is filling out nicely and he is raised as a hormone free steer. 

With the money that I receive from this 4-H project I am going to increase my herd.

KADEN - SENIOR
 Name: Ferdinand  Breed: Limousine Date of Birth: April 3, 2020

My name is Kaden . I’m 17 years old and this is my 8th year in 4-H. I’m proudly raising a hormone free beef 
project. My steer is a limousine and his name is Ferdinand. He is doing well. With the money I earn from my 

steer I am going to put it towards my mechanic apprenticeship.

Kinuso Lakeside - Market Steers



KAILEY - SENIOR
 Name: Angus  Breed: Red Angus Date of Birth: Feb. 7, 2020

Hello my name is Kailey. This is my fifth year in 4-H but it is my first year doing the steer project. I enjoy 4-H 
because it helps teach us things like responsibility. And it helps bring kids closer together. My calf this year is 

Angus . He was born on February 7th and he is a red angus.

SUMMER - SENIOR
 Name: Major  Breed: Simmental/Gelbveih Cross Date of Birth: April 14, 2020

 This is my 8th year in 4-H and definitely not my last. Major is a Simmental/Gelbvieh cross. He is hormone 
free like all my steers in the past have been. I have been feeding him a natural diet of alfalfa hay, barley chop, 
4-H rations and silage twice a day. He has definitely been one of my favorite steers because of his unique per-
sonality. I would like to say a big thank you to Slave Lake Inn and Conference Center for buying my steer last 

year as it was a hard year for everyone. This year I hope that we will be able to have more of a normal year.

Kinuso Lakeside - Market Steers



AIDEN - SENIOR
 Name: Chubs  Breed: Angus Simmental Cross Date of Birth: April 26, 2020

My name is Aiden and this is my second year in 4-H. My calf Chubs is an Angus/Simmental cross. Chubs is a 
nice calm calf with a playful attitude and he is always happy to see me when I go to see him. I plan on using 

my money from this steer to buy a new quad.

TYLER - SENIOR
 Name: Big Tasty   Breed: Simmental Date of Birth: Feb. 13, 2020

This is my 10th year in 4-H. I have enjoyed every year I was in 4-H but this will be my last year. My calf is a 
Simmental with great genetics. He is hormone free like all my past calves. He gets alfalfa hay, silage, barley 
chop and 4-H rations. I am trying to make him my heaviest steer so I’ve been feeding him hard all year. I 

hope this year will go well for all my fellow members and hopefully we can all make it a year of achievements.

Kinuso Lakeside - Market Steers



LACE - SENIOR
 Name: Archibald   Breed: Speckled Park Date of Birth: April 10, 2020

My name is Lace and this is my 4th year in 4-h my calf’s name is Archibald. He is a speckle park calf. The 
speckle park is the only Canadian produced breed. They are known for their high marbling percentages. I like 

4-H because it is a great learning experience. 4-H has taught me how to raise animals properly.

Kinuso Lakeside Breeding Projects

Cow/Calf
Summer
Tyler 

Heifer

Summer 

Pen of Three

Summer

Kinuso Lakeside - Market Steers

Kinuso Lakeside Breeding Projects



Hello! My name is Stephanie and I am the president of the Mirror Landing 4-H club. 
We have a great club and are from a fabulous community where most people like to get 
involved and help each other out. 

This year, we have some fantastic projects including but not limited to equine,  
photography, small engine, and lamb. The biggest project we have this year is our beef 
project. Many members and parents alike enjoy raising a steer, grooming, feeding, and 
taking care of any other need it may have. 

Besides our projects, we have helped seniors with meal baskets at Christmas and plan 
on doing highway cleanup to finish off our year. It has been hard with COVID-19  
regulations; however, we held meetings over zoom, and a small zoom Christmas event 
helped us enjoy this year as much as we can.

I would like to take a moment to appreciate everything that goes into raising and then 
selling a steer and how well all the members and leaders have been doing considering 
COVID-19. It has been a stressful time, but together we have worked out how to  
continue, and now we are near the end of another great year. Although this year has 
been a lot of trial and error, we would like to thank all parents, members, and buyers 
who have played their part in this year’s beef project. 

Every year we have an achievement day. It is a wonderful time where we can celebrate 
the members and how far they have come in their projects over the past year, 
specifically the beef and equine members. Last year we did not get to hold achievement 
day as usual, and it is yet to be determined how this year will go. Despite the struggles 
of COVID-19, we will still find a way to have a great day for all members and parents.

Stephanie

President, Mirror Landing 4-H Club

Market Beef and 
Beef Breeding
Project Leader

Donald Liddell

Market Lamb and
Cleavers
Project Leader

Amber McConaghy

Mirror Landing 4-H President



EMILIE - SENIOR
 Name: HolyKow   Breed: Limousine Date of Birth: Feb. 13, 2020

My name is Emilie. I am 16 years old and this is my fourth year participating in the market beef  project. My 
steer’s name is HolyKow. His diet consists of natural and locally bought oats and barley as well as alfalfa hay. 

I take joy in handling and working with animals. It has been entertaining halter breaking 
HolyKow because he is very unpredictable but catches on to commands quickly. I love 4-H because it gives 

individuals the opportunity to express their talents and inspire other individuals with those talents.

AIDAN - INTERMEDIATE
 Name: Demarcus   Breed: Limousine Date of Birth: Jan. 30, 2020

Hi, my name is Aidan and this is my fourth year in 4-H. Demarcus is a calm steer, but can sometimes  
get riled up. He is fed non-GMO, locally bought mixed oats and barley. I like 4-H- because it gives me  

a responsibility and is a fun job for me to do.

Mirror Landing - Market Steers



RYLAND - JUNIOR
 Name: Boss Cow   Breed: Angus Date of Birth: May 24, 2020

My name is Ryland and this is my 3rd year in 4-H. My cow’s name is Boss Cow. When he was born he 
weighed 110lbs, now that is a big calf!  When I picked him out for 4-H his starting weight was 559lbs. He loves 

licking the salt off my hands. I plan on saving my sale money to buy a new dirt bike for myself.

JACOB - JUNIOR
 Name: Viper   Breed: Limousine Date of Birth: Jan. 23, 2020
 
My name is Jacob. It is my first year in 4-H market steer. Viper is a purebred Limousine. He is very tame and 
easy to lead around the pen. You can put his halter on him. I like to be in 4-H because I learned how to stand 

and speak in front of big crowds.

Mirror Landing - Market Steers



Mirror Landing - Market Steers
BRYSA - JUNIOR

 Name: Ace   Breed: Black Angus Date of Birth: May 1, 2020

This is my 3rd year doing a market steer project with Mirror Landing 4-H club. My steers name is Ace and 
he was born on May 1, 2020. He has been quite a handful so far but has improved since the beginning of our 
4-H year. He likes to run and play with all friends in the pasture. He loves feeding time and walks right into 
his pen when he see’s his grain bucket. His feed is all hormone free and he’s gaining well. I like being in 4-H 

because it teaches me to raise a healthy and happy steer that I am very proud of.

Mirror Landing Breeding Projects

Beef Breeding

Ryland 



Mirror Landing - Cleavers

SOFIA
  Name: Gilbert   Breed: Dorset  Date of Birth: Dec. 26, 2020

My name is Sofia and this is my first year in 4-H. My lambs name is Gilbert. He loves hay and to escape his 
pen and roam the yard with his brother and the chickens. I hope to learn lots about lambs this year.

BRIELLE
  Name: Buggy   Breed: Dorset  Date of Birth: Dec. 28, 2020

My name is Brielle and this is my first year in 4-H. I am 6 years old and I am a Cleaver. My lambs name is 
Buggy. I named him Buggy because he has big nice eyes. He’s learning to walk with his halter on. I feed him 
lamb ration with baking soda and fresh hay. When I come outside to feed him he gets excited and plays with 

his feed bucket. I like 4-H because I like playing with my lamb and it’s fun.



BRYSA 
 Name: Doug   Breed: Suffolk  Date of Birth: Jan 1, 2021
 

My name is Brysa and this is my second year doing market lamb. My lambs name is Doug and he  
weighs 64 lbs. I named him after a sheep on zootopia named Doug. He is a pretty quiet lamb until he sees  

the grain bucket. I’ve been putting his halter on lots but he still needs some work. He eats lamb ration  
with a bit of baking soda mixed in and hay.

KAITLYN
 Name: Karl    Breed: Suffolk Date of Birth: December 19, 2020
 

 My name is Kaitlyn and I am a grade six student at EG Wahlstrom school in Slave Lake.  I am a charter 
member of the Mirror Landing 4-H club which has been around for 4 years. I have learned so much from 
4-H: it has taught me many things such as photography which is really fun. Equine is my favourite - I love 

riding horses and learning about horsemanship. I have also learned how to care for a lamb. My lamb’s name 
is Karl and he is really cute and surprisingly easy to lead around. He is dark gray with a black spot on his butt.

Mirror Landing - Lambs



2020 Show Winners

Beef Record Book District Winners 

Grand Champion 

Kierra

Reserve Grand Champion

Tyler

JUNIORS 
1st Place 

Gillian - Coyote Acres

2nd Place (tied):
Shadrach - Kinuso Lakeside

Konnor - Coyote Acres

INTERMEDIATE  
1st Place:

Emilie - Mirror Landing

2nd Place:
Aidan - Mirror Landing

SENIOR
1st Place:

Summer - Kinuso Lakeside

2nd Place:
Tyler - Kinuso Lakeside



Thank You

LAST YEAR’S BUYERS 

Ben Bilsky

Carwald Redi-Mix (Slave Lake) Ltd. 

D & T Auto Centre Ltd. 

Fleet Mobile

Goshen Enterprises

Greg Beaunoyer

Heavy Equipment Repair

K & R Site Services

Leo Giroux

MKB Trucking

M & M Logging

Nails by Stacey

Slave Lake Communications

Slave Lake Inn & Conference Centre

BUCKLE SPONSORS 

Carwald Redi-Mix (Slave Lake) Ltd. 

Jaymar Hauling

PROJECT BOOK SPONSORS 

Junior
Hidden Harmony

M. Anchor Gelbvieh

Intermediate
Red Willow Outfitters

R & K Speedsport

Senior
Liberty Tax

Todd Loewen, MLA

CATALOGUE DESIGN

Angie McConnell

We would like to take a moment to recognize all the support and 
encouragement from our buyers and sponsors throughout this past year.

Thank you.



About 4-H Judging

What are the classes the 4-H members are judged in? 

Market Beef and Market Lamb
The members compete in three classes in the market beef. A champion and reserve 
champion are chosen in each class. 

Conformation
This is where the judge looks at the overall conformation of the market animal. The 
beef is judged on correct conformation, “beefiness” and finish. Finish is how ready the 
market animal is to be butchered to produce the best possible meat, so that includes fat 
coverage and muscle on the animal. 

Grooming
The members are judged on how well they prepare, trim and groom their 4-H animal.
The animal is judged on how well it is “fitted”, cleanliness, correct technique for  
grooming and overall “show ready” appearance. 

Showmanship
In this class the members are judged on their ability and proficiency in showing their 
animal to its best potential. The judge watches for good showmanship, handling and 
correct equipment use.



4-H Pledge
My head to clearer thinking,
My heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service,

And my health to better living,
For my club, my community, my country, 

and my world.

Join 4-H
4-H is a dynamic program whose projects encompass everything from 
active living, arts, science and technology, crafts, cooking,  
agriculture and so much more! Today’s 4-H program gives urban  
and rural youth and adults life-long skills such as co-operation,  
leadership, interpersonal relations, critical thinking, decision  
making, organization, public speaking and community service.

Parents and children of all ages can participate in age-appropriate 
meetings and projects at the same time. 4-H is affordable and we’ve 
made our program financially accessible for all income levels. 

4-H Motto: Learn by Doing


